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Abstract

Nested species subsets are a common pattern of community assembly character-

istic of many types of fragmented landscapes and insular systems. Here we describe

nested subset patterns of amphibian and reptile occupancy on 23 forest islands in

north-eastern Bolivia. We used observed occupancy patterns to differentiate five

distributional guilds: widespread species, rare species, poor colonizers, area-

sensitive species and supertramps. Amphibian occurrences were nested along a

forest island isolation gradient, and when species from each of the distribution

classes were removed from subsequent analyses of nestedness, we found that

dispersal-limited poor colonizers were responsible for the association between

nestedness and isolation. Amphibians associated with the grassland matrix at the

study site showed a nested pattern linked with area, although this pattern did not

scale up to all amphibians and could not be unequivocally attributed to any of the

distributional guilds we recognized. There were no strong associations between

two biological characteristics, body size and relative abundance in the matrix, and

the likelihood of occupancy along either forest island area or isolation gradients.

The relative importance of isolation in shaping nested patterns of amphibians on

these forest islands may be a result of either (1) the greater range in isolation values

included in this study compared with many others; (2) the long time since isolation

in this landscape, manifesting a footprint of isolation not apparent in more

recently fragmented patches; (3) the relatively homogeneous grassland matrix

surrounding forest islands that likely provides little refuge for animals moving

among forest islands.

Introduction

Nestedness is a condition in which species distributions

occur hierarchically such that the fauna of species-poor

patches comprise a perfect subset of the fauna on increas-

ingly species-rich patches (Patterson & Atmar, 1986; Wright

& Reeves, 1992; Worthen, 1996). Nested species subsets are

characteristic of oceanic and land-bridge islands, habitat

islands and habitat patches of only a few square meters

(Cook, 1995; Hecnar et al., 2002; Mac Nally, Horrocks &

Bennett, 2002; Summerville, Veech & Crist, 2002). Four

explanations have been suggested to cause nested patterns:

passive sampling, nested habitats, differential extinction and

differential colonization. Although passive sampling and

nested habitats have been implicated as driving forces

behind nested patterns in some systems (Calmé & Desro-

chers, 1999; Honnay, Hermy & Coppin, 1999), most studies

have focused on extinction and colonization as drivers of

nested distribution patterns (Bolger, Alberts & Soulé, 1991;

Cook & Quinn, 1995; Lomolino, 1996). Extinction and

colonization, and their relationship with area and isolation,

respectively, lie at the heart of the Equilibrium Theory of

Island Biogeography (ETIB), which rests on the assump-

tions that extinction rates increase with decreasing island

area and colonization rates decrease with increasing dis-

tance from a ‘mainland’ source of colonists (MacArthur &

Wilson, 1967). Although the ETIB was originally proposed

to explain distribution patterns on true islands, the theory

has since been applied to a variety of island-like habitats,

and we use the term ‘island’ in a broad sense to refer to any

discrete patch surrounded by an obviously different ‘matrix’

habitat.

Most research describing nested subset patterns has

focused on distilling the information contained in a species

by site matrix into a metric of nestedness (see reviews in

Wright et al., 1998;Watling &Donnelly, 2006). Recognizing

that important patterns may be identified by describing the

responses of individual species to fragmentation (e.g. Gil-

bert, 1980; Lomolino, 1999, 2000a,b), some authors have

described how individual species conform to or depart from

a community-level nested pattern (Martinez-Morales,

2005). The concept of nestedness has been central to the
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discipline of conservation biology (e.g. in the context of the

single large or several small debate on optimal reserve

design, Whittaker et al., 2005), and we believe that an

understanding of the effects of anthropogenic habitat frag-

mentation on faunal communities may be informed by an

appreciation for the implications of habitat patchiness in a

variety of landscapes (Watling & Donnelly, 2006). Sampling

in ecological transition zones permits insight about the

ecological factors structuring assemblages with distinct

habitat requirements and evolutionary histories, and there-

fore provides more insight into the generality of factors

shaping communities than when observations are made

from within a single biome (Spector, 2002). We quantified

nestedness of amphibian and reptile assemblages on natu-

rally occurring forest islands surrounded by a seasonally

flooded grassland matrix and examined the relationship

between nestedness and forest island area and isolation

(distance to continuous forest). We used logistic regression

and observed incidence on forest islands to categorize

species in five distributional guilds: rare, widespread, poor

colonizers, area sensitive and supertramps. We then re-

moved species from each of these groups in subsequent

analyses to determine whether relationships between nested-

ness and area or isolation were driven by members of one of

the five distribution guilds. We conclude by investigating

relationships between the likelihood of occupancy along

forest island area and isolation gradients and two biological

traits: body size and an index of matrix habitat use.

Methods

Study site

In north-eastern Bolivia, the moist forests of the Amazon

basin meet and intergrade with dry forests and grasslands

characteristic of the central and eastern parts of South

America (Killeen, 1998). The El Refugio-Huanchaca base-

camp (‘El Refugio’, 141450S, 611000W) provides access to

continuous forest, a seasonally flooded savannah (pampa),

and several forest islands surrounded by the savannah

matrix (Fig. 1). We note that the savannahs in the study

area have been part of the landscape for millennia (Spector,

2002; Burbridge, Mayle & Killeen, 2004), rather than result-

ing from anthropogenic deforestation. Annual precipitation

at El Refugio varies from c. 1022 to 1876mm (mean�
1 SD=1420� 293.0mm, 1996–2003, inclusive), most of

which is concentrated in the November–April rainy season.

Vegetation on the forest islands includes trees with a canopy

of 15–20m and a relatively open understorey. Fires are

common in the area during the late dry season (usually

around September) and most trees on the islands

are characterized by thick bark and other adaptations to

wildfire. The grassland surrounding forest islands floods

annually, although the extent and duration of flooding

varies from year to year. During the 2002–2003 wet season,

forest islands were surrounded by flooded pampa for

1–7months.

Figure 1 Inset: location of El Refugio (black dot) adjacent to the Noel Kempff Mercado National Park (gray). In the map of the study site, forest is

indicated by black, forest islands are outlined and savannah is white. The forest islands included in the present study are indicated by numbers. The

location of trap arrays is indicated by white dots in forest and asterisks in savannah.
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Faunal sampling

We sampled amphibians and reptiles over an 18month

period from September 2002–March 2004. Over 90% of

observations were made using a combination of pitfall and

funnel traps with drift fences (Corn, 1994) in the three major

habitats at El Refugio: continuous forest, seasonally flooded

savannah and forest islands. Sampling in the continuous

forest and on forest islands utilized pitfall traps with drift

fences, whereas we used funnel traps with drift fences to

sample the pampa because seasonal flooding precluded the

use of pitfall traps for much of the year. Five sites in

continuous forest were sampled using paired pitfall trap

and drift fence arrays and two sites were sampled with single

arrays for a total of 3072 trap days. The four savannah sites

were sampled using single funnel traps with drift fences for

707 trap days. Sampling on 23 forest islands was based on

area such that small forest islands (0.64–2.5 ha) were

sampled with one pitfall array and large forest islands

(2.5–8.0 ha) received paired arrays (area and isolation data

for all forest islands are included in Appendix S1). Forest

islands were sampled for a total of 6692 trap days. Pitfall

trap and drift fence arrays in forested habitats were installed

as 8m straight-line traps, and expanded to 12m in January

2003. Funnel traps in the pampa were placed at the ends of

12-m-long drift fences. The sampling methods we utilized

are targeted at terrestrial taxa, so to increase the taxonomic

and ecological breadth of our sample we supplemented trap

data with opportunistic visual observations comprising c.

9% of all records. Eight taxa (five treefrogs, an amphisbae-

nian and two snakes) were observed exclusively using

opportunistic encounters. Inspection of species accumula-

tion curves in the three habitats suggest that our sampling

was relatively complete (Watling & Donnelly, 2007, 2008),

and subsequent surveys in 2004 and 2006 resulted in the

observation of only one species (the aquatic frog Pipa pipa)

not observed during the study period reported on here.

Using observed species richness on individual forest islands

expressed as a percentage of estimated richness (using Chao

1 and Chao 2 estimators; Watling & Donnelly, 2008) as a

metric of sample completeness, we observed an average of

81% (range=51–100%) of reptile species expected to occur

on forest islands and an average of 90% (range=53–100%)

of amphibians expected to occur on forest islands. We

recognize, however, that arboreal species are likely under-

represented in our sample, and more thorough sampling of

arboreal taxa on these forest islands may alter the results

reported on here.

Analytical approach

Recognizing that the species occurring on forest islands at El

Refugio represent a mixture of species from Amazonian and

extra-Amazonian biomes that show little faunal overlap

(Killeen & Schulenberg, 1998; Watling & Donnelly, 2008),

we differentiated forest-affiliated taxa from species asso-

ciated with open habitat formations. For all species ob-

served on forest islands, we calculated an index of relative

abundance (number of individuals/trap night� 100) in con-

tinuous forest and savannah, based on surveys occurring at

the same time as our forest island observations. Species that

were relatively more abundant in savannah (e.g. encoun-

tered more frequently on a per-trap-night basis) were

considered open habitat taxa, and species relatively more

abundant in forest were considered forest taxa; species only

observed on forest islands at El Refugio were categorized as

forest species (Table 1). We believe that our use of trapping

data obtained locally and simultaneously with forest island

surveys to categorize habitat affiliations of the forest island

herpetofauna is ecologically meaningful because our classi-

fication is based on how animals are distributed in the

environment at the study site.

There has been considerable debate regarding the most

appropriate metric to describe faunal nestedness (Atmar &

Patterson, 1993; Brualdi & Sanderson, 1999; Fischer &

Lindenmayer, 2002). We calculated nestedness temperature

using the BINMATNEST algorithm (Rodrı́guez-Gironés &

Santamarı́a, 2006) and tested for significance of nestedness

temperature using null model 3 in BITMATNEST as

recommended by the authors. To determine whether forest

islands were nested along area or isolation gradients, we

Table 1 Summary data on occupancy, distributional guild, associations between occupancy and area and isolation and biological characteristics

for 44 species of amphibians and reptiles encountered on forest islands

Taxon

Number of

Islands

Occupied Distribution

Odds

ratio

isolation P

Odds

ratio

area P

Habitat

pre-

ference

Body

size

(ln mass)

Relative

abundance

in matrix

Amphibia

Anura

Bufonidae

Rhinella cf. margaratifer 15 Poor colonizer 0.779 0.001 0.890 0.525 Forest 1.818 0

Rhinella schneideri 16 1.020 0.626 1.654 0.104 Open 4.734 0.027

Hylidae

Dendropsophus nanus 9 Supertramp 1.104 0.013 0.892 0.582 Open 0.000 0.007

Hypsiboas punctatus 1 Rare 1.109 0.174 2.174 0.174 Open 1.099 0.003

Hypsiboas raniceps 6 1.035 0.297 1.082 0.654 Open 2.303 0.008

Scinax parkeri 7 0.952 0.277 0.765 0.296 Open �0.693 0

Scinax ruber 4 0.944 0.404 1.054 0.805 Open 1.065 0
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Table 1. Continued.

Taxon

Number of

Islands

Occupied Distribution

Odds

ratio

isolation P

Odds

ratio

area P

Habitat

pre-

ference

Body

size

(ln mass)

Relative

abundance

in matrix

Osteocephalus leprieurii 4 Poor colonizer 0.504 0.026 0.957 0.903 Forest 1.194 0

Osteocephalus taurinus 1 Rare 0.802 0.870 0.001 0.087 Forest 2.303 0

Leptodactylidae

Hydrolaetare cf. caparu 4 Area sensitive 1.059 0.117 1.508 0.053 Open 1.917 0.004

Leptodactylus cf. andreae 11 1.069 0.072 0.978 0.899 Forest �0.073 0.006

Leptodactylus chaquensis 9 Area sensitive 0.975 0.480 1.631 0.023 Open 3.526 0.178

Leptodactylus elenae 6 0.955 0.356 1.205 0.340 Open 1.833 0.010

Leptodactylus fuscus 7 0.927 0.141 1.059 0.741 Open 2.303 0.044

Leptodactylus labyrinthicus 1 Rare 0.278 0.348 1.017 0.696 Open 4.605 0

Leptodactylus leptodactyloides 21 Widespread 0.959 0.340 1.561 0.522 Forest 1.115 0

Leptodactylus podicipinus 3 1.029 0.462 1.033 0.875 Open 1.504 0.021

Leiuperidae

Physalaemus cf. albonotatus 17 Widespread,

poor colonizer

0.605 o0.001 1.034 0.906 Forest 0.683 0.007

Pseudopaludicola boliviana 20 Widespread 0.958 0.263 1.914 0.251 Open �2.303 0.345

Microhylidae

Chiasmocleis albopunctata 15 Poor colonizer 0.871 0.002 0.949 0.773 Forest 0.231 0

Elachistocleis ovalis 21 Widespread 0.950 0.285 2.230 0.372 Forest 1.379 0.017

Reptilia

Amphisbaenia

Amphisbaenidae

Cercolophia steindachneri 1 Rare 0.332 0.261 0.166 0.435 Forest 0.693 0

Sauria

Gymnophthalmidae

Cercosaura eigenmanni 4 1.034 0.335 1.138 0.509 Forest �0.315 0

Cercosaura ocellata 1 Rare 0.987 0.870 0.919 0.957 Forest 1.030 0

Cercosaura schreibersii 21 Widespread 1.325 0.348 1.230 0.791 Open 0.351 0.028

Cercosaura modesta 18 Widespread 0.969 0.355 2.407 0.061 Forest 0.888 0

Scincidae

Mabuya frenata 16 0.994 0.826 1.296 0.307 Forest 1.477 0

Mabuya guaporicola 5 0.984 0.756 1.258 0.262 Open 1.792 0.035

Teiidae

Ameiva ameiva 9 Supertramp 1.078 0.039 0.988 0.964 Open 3.336 0.007

Kentropyx altamazonica 22 Widespread 0.988 0.609 1.466 0.957 Forest 2.132 0

Kentropyx vanzoi 1 Rare 1.007 0.783 1.173 0.435 Open 1.609 0.003

Tropiduridae

Stenocercus caducus 2 Rare, area

sensitive

1.015 0.688 1.673 0.055 Forest 2.475 0

Tropidurus xanthochilus 8 0.952 0.238 1.156 0.424 Forest 2.909 0

Serpentes

Boidae

Corallus hortulanus 1 Rare 0.332 0.261 1.777 0.348 Forest 5.940 0

Colubridae

Atractus sp. 10 1.030 0.354 0.692 0.107 Forest 1.785 0.004

Clelia clelia 1 Rare 1.013 0.609 0.682 0.957 Forest 7.170 0

Drymoluber sp. 1 Rare 0.278 0.348 1.017 0.696 Forest 2.398 0

Helicops leopardinus 5 0.982 0.722 0.863 0.612 Open 2.803 0.001

Liophis almadensis 2 Rare 1.038 0.419 0.325 0.269 Open 2.520 0.003

Liophis poecilogyrus 2 Rare 0.982 0.957 1.271 0.411 Open 4.499 0

Liophis reginae 10 0.919 0.055 1.146 0.452 Open 3.140 0

Thamnodynastes cf. pallidus 1 Rare 0.970 0.957 0.006 0.261 Open 2.603 0.017

Typhlopidae

Typhlops reticulatus 2 Rare 0.973 0.933 0.947 0.870 Forest 3.277 0

Elapidae

Micrurus lemniscatus 2 Rare 1.058 0.229 1.354 0.285 Open 0.470 0.001
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calculated Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between

the rank of forest islands in the maximally packed matrix

and forest island area and isolation. Both isolation and area

were measured using the ruler tool in Google Earth.

Because patterns of nestedness are most often ascribed to

extinction or colonization processes related to patch area

and isolation, we wanted to classify species based on area

requirements or colonization ability. We used logistic re-

gression to model individual species’ distributions across the

23 forest islands. We calculated odds ratios for relationships

between presence/absence and forest island area and isola-

tion separately. Species for which the odds ratio describing

the relationship between presence/absence and area was

significant and 41.0 (e.g. occupancy decreased on small

islands) were categorized as ‘area sensitive’. Species for

which the odds ratio describing the relationship between

presence/absence and isolation was significant and o1.0

(e.g. occupancy declined on isolated forest islands) were

categorized as ‘poor colonizers’, whereas species for which

the odds ratio was significant and 41.0 (e.g. occupancy

increased on isolated forest islands) were categorized as

‘supertramps’ (sensu Diamond, 1974). Species present on

475% of forest islands (17 forest islands or more) were

categorized as ‘widespread’, whereas species present on only

one or two forest islands were categorized as ‘rare’.

We calculated nestedness temperature first for all amphi-

bians or reptiles together, then separately for forest species

and open habitat species. We then removed species from

each of the distributional groups defined above (widespread,

rare, area sensitive, poor colonizers and supertramps) from

the species by site matrices in subsequent analyses of

nestedness. Species not categorized with respect to distribu-

tion were included in all analyses of nestedness. For all

significantly nested species by site matrices, we calculated

the correlation between rank order in the maximally packed

matrix and area and isolation. By removing species from the

five distributional classes from analyses of nestedness, we

were able to determine whether one group was driving as-

sociations between nestedness and area and isolation; if, for

example, the distribution of all amphibians is nested and

nestedness is associated with area in all cases except when

area-sensitive species are removed from the species by site

matrix, this suggests that area-sensitive species are driving the

overall association between amphibian nestedness and area

(because the association between nestedness and area disap-

pears when area-sensitive species are removed from analyses).

Using the odds ratio of the relationship between occu-

pancy and forest island isolation as a metric of dispersal

limitation (because species with lower odds ratios are less

likely to occupy distant forest islands) and the odds ratio of

the relationship between occupancy and forest island area as

a metric of area requirements (because species with higher

odds ratios are less likely to occupy small forest islands), we

calculated correlation coefficients between odds ratios for

individual species and two traits that we hypothesized may

be important in interpreting the ability of species to utilize

forest island habitat at El Refugio: body size and relative

abundance in the grassland matrix. As a metric of matrix

use, we calculated an index of relative abundance (number

of individuals encountered/number of trap nights) in the

pampa for each species. We calculated the average body size

(ln transformed) for species captured on forest islands at El

Refugio.

Results

We observed 44 amphibian and reptile species during

18months of sampling on 23 forest islands. Twenty-one

species (nine amphibians and 12 reptiles) were categorized as

forest species and 23 species (12 amphibian and 11 reptiles)

were categorized as open habitat species (Table 1). The

assignment of species to distributional guilds is summarized

in Table 1.

The vast majority of taxonomic and ecological partitions

of our total dataset indicated that amphibian and reptile

occurrences are significantly nested (Table 2). There was no

association between reptile nestedness and either forest

island area or isolation (Table 2). The nestedness of amphi-

bian occurrences was associated with isolation, and parti-

tioning of the total dataset revealed that this was due to

significant associations between nestedness and isolation of

forest species. When rare forest amphibians were removed

from analyses of nestedness, species by site matrices re-

mained significantly nested, and the nested pattern was still

associated with isolation (Table 2) suggesting that rare

species were not driving the nested pattern in the more

inclusive forest amphibian partition. One frog Physalaemus

albonotatus was categorized as both widespread (because it

occurred on 17 forest islands) and a poor colonizer (because

it was absent on the six most isolated forest islands). We

therefore tested for associations between nestedness and

isolation without widespread species and poor colonizers

both including and excluding P. albonotatus. When all

widespread species except P. albonotatus were removed, the

association between nestedness and isolation disappeared;

when P. albonotatus was also removed, we recovered a

significant association between nestedness and isolation.

We interpret this to indicate that widespread species are

capable of driving the association between nestedness and

isolation only when P. albonotatus, also a poor colonizer is

included. In contrast, matrices analyzed without amphi-

bians categorized as poor colonizers lost any association

with isolation both with and without P. albonotatus, and

we conclude that dispersal limited poor colonizers drove

the overall association between amphibian nestedness and

isolation.

There were significant positive associations between nest-

edness and area for amphibians affiliated with open habitats

(Table 2). Although the association between nestedness and

area (and the nestedness of the species by site matrix itself)

became marginally non-significant when area-sensitive spe-

cies were removed from analyses (Table 2), the removal of

rare species had a similar effect on nestedness (although the

marginally non-significant species by site matrix still re-

tained a significant association with area). Thus although

found a significant association between nestedness of open
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habitat amphibians and area, we refrain from ascribing this

pattern to a particular ecological partition of the community

pending clearer resolution of the pattern.

The odds ratios describing the association between like-

lihood of occupancy and isolation were not related to body

size or relative abundance in the matrix for either amphi-

bians (r=�0.284 for body size and r=0.133 for matrix

abundance) or reptiles (r=�0.213 for body size and

r=0.313 for matrix abundance). There was no strong

association between the odds ratio of the likelihood of

occupancy and forest island area for either amphibians

(r=�0.022 for body size and r=0.394 for matrix abun-

dance) or reptiles (r=�0.048 for body size and r=�0.106
for matrix abundance).

Discussion

The association between amphibian nestedness and isola-

tion was the result of responses of four dispersal-limited

forest-affiliated species that fail to occupy forest islands

more than c. 1500m from continuous forest (Appendix S1).

Although the pattern did not scale up to the entire amphi-

bian community, we also found that nestedness of open

habitat-affiliated amphibians was associated with forest

island area. We were unable to ascribe the association

between nestedness and area to any particular distributional

guild. Below, we briefly discuss the biological traits with

which we investigated the likelihood of occupancy along

forest island area and isolation gradients, and the associa-

tion between nestedness of open amphibians and area. We

then discuss three non-mutually exclusive hypotheses that

may explain the association between amphibian nestedness

and isolation in this landscape.

Species traits

There was no evidence that dispersal limitation or area

requirements were associated with either of the biological

traits we investigated. Although it has been suggested that

large-bodied species are prone to extinction in habitat

patches (Terborgh, 1974), an alternative generalization

suggests that large species tend to have greater dispersal

abilities than small species (Hager, 1998; Etienne & Olff,

2004). Perhaps because of these divergent implications of

large body size, there is often no clear relationship between

body size and distribution patterns in patchy landscapes

(Henle et al., 2004), and nestedness of amphibians and

reptiles on the forest islands described here does not appear

to be related to body size.

In contrast, a large literature attests to the importance of

matrix aversion as a correlate to extinction proneness

(reviewed in Henle et al., 2004), and this was true for

amphibians at El Refugio (Watling & Donnelly, 2007). It

was therefore not unexpected that poor colonizers tended to

be absent or very rare in the matrix surrounding forest

islands (Table 1). More surprising was the observation that

many widely distributed species were also rare or absent in

matrix habitat. Habitat affiliations and observed use of the

Table 2 Results of Spearman’s rank correlation analyses (S) relating rank of forest islands in the maximally packed species by site matrix to area

and isolation

Taxon Distributional group T P

Regression

with area P

Regression

with isolation P

Amphibians All occurrences 24.037 o 0.001 1948.982 0.877 807.497 0.002

Amphibians Forest species 12.772 o 0.001 1948.982 0.867 807.496 0.002

Amphibians Forest species (no rare) 11.290 o 0.001 2159.033 0.762 541.167 o 0.001

Amphibians Forest species (no widespread)

excluding Physalaemus albonotatus

12.755 0.030 2093.017 0.877 1552.417 0.285

15.557 o 0.001 1892.968 0.769 791.477 0.002

Amphibians Forest species (no poor colonizers)

excluding P. albonotatus

11.464 o 0.001 1795.944 0.609 2435.509 0.352

11.821 o 0.001 2183.039 0.722 1437.275 0.180

Amphibians Open species 23.795 0.010 3116.270 0.008 2104.099 0.858

Amphibians Open species (no area sensitive) 24.593 0.070 2781.187 0.079 2450.527 0.335

Amphibians Open species (no rare) 30.091 0.090 3072.259 0.011 2145.150 0.786

Amphibians Open species (no widespread) 22.178 0.010 3066.258 0.012 2143.147 0.790

Amphibians Open species (no supertramp) 21.984 0.020 3110.268 0.008 1980.947 0.923

Reptiles All occurrences 16.362 o 0.001 2534.126 0.246 2356.411 0.454

Reptiles Forest species 12.589 o 0.001 2538.127 0.242 1791.713 0.602

Reptiles Forest species (no area sensitive) 12.904 o 0.001 2304.069 0.529 1752.665 0.542

Reptiles Forest species (no rare) 11.900 o 0.001 2270.061 0.581 2080.069 0.900

Reptiles Forest species (no widespread) 6.835 o 0.001 2505.238 0.275 1794.660 0.607

Reptiles Open species 10.886 0.010 2507.119 0.273 2664.792 0.141

Reptiles Open species (no rare) 18.082 0.030 2354.082 0.457 2029.006 0.991

Reptiles Open species (no widespread) 12.526 0.070 2592.703 0.194 2638.366 0.159

Reptiles Open species (no supertramp) 7.720 o 0.001 2404.094 0.391 2198.215 0.696

Reptiles Open species (no poor colonizers) 7.7162 0.02 2592.140 0.195 2762.913 0.087
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matrix imply that these species are not good dispersers, yet

they are abundant and widely distributed on these forest

islands. One explanation for the apparent incongruity be-

tween our estimates of matrix use and observed distribu-

tions on forest islands may lie in the importance of relatively

rare long-distance dispersal events that may be difficult to

detect using survey methods (Trakhtenbrot et al., 2005). If

infrequent colonization events are sufficient to maintain

populations, movement through the savannah matrix

among forest islands need not be common event (and may

therefore have not occurred or been unobserved during our

surveys) to maintain populations of widely distributed

species.

At least for amphibians, rates of evaporative water loss

may be an important trait determining the strength of

dispersal limitation in terrestrial patchy systems. Species

more resistant to desiccation (e.g. having lower rates of

evaporative water loss) may be expected to make more

frequent and prolonged use of terrestrial matrix habitats,

and therefore be more widely distributed in patchy land-

scapes, than species with higher rates of evaporative water

loss. We posit that for amphibians that make use of

terrestrial habitats outside of the breeding season (e.g. those

that are not entirely aquatic), functional connectivity in

fragmented landscapes may be related to water balance

physiology. Although we are unaware of studies that ad-

dress this issue, the observation that nestedness patterns of

syntopic reptiles (many of whom overlap in body size and

diet with the amphibians studied here, but experience much

lower rates of cutaneous water loss than amphibians) were

unrelated to isolation is consistent with the notion that the

strength of dispersal limitation of amphibians may be

proportional to rates of evaporative water loss.

We suspect that for amphibians, in particular, there is a

relatively narrow temporal window during the transition

from wet to dry season during which movement among

islands may occur. At the height of the rainy season, the

grassland matrix is flooded to an average depth of about

30 cm; this shallow water is prone to extreme fluctuations in

temperature (425 1C, J. I. Watling, pers. obs.) greater than

the thermal tolerance of many amphibian embryos (gener-

ally 15–20 1C, Duellman & Trueb, 1986) and is occupied by

fish (often important predators of larval amphibians; Hero,

Gascon &Magnusson, 1998). During the drydown period at

the beginning of the dry season, the pampa remains moist,

but fish are confined to small isolated pools and depressions

scattered throughout the landscape; amphibian captures in

the pampa were greatest during this seasonal transition, and

we believe that any movement among forest islands likely

occurs during this c. 1month drydown.

Nestedness and area

Amphibians primarily affiliated with open habitats at El

Refugio had significantly nested distributions that were

positively associated with forest island area. The association

between nestedness and area is commonly observed (Quinn

& Harrison, 1988; Loo, Mac Nally & Quinn, 2002; Báldi,

2003) and often attributed at least in part to body size (e.g.

Feeley et al., 2007) because low resource availability in small

patches presumably limits population size (Terborgh, 1974).

We failed to detect an association between area sensitivity

and body size for amphibians, although have previously

reported that amphibians occurring in continuous forest but

absent on forest islands at the study site tended to be large

bodied (Watling & Donnelly, 2007). The association be-

tween nestedness and area for open habitat amphibians

implies that species are acquiring resources on forest islands

and view them as habitat, although they are affiliated with

open habitats at both local (Watling & Donnelly, 2008) and

regional (Harvey, 1998) scales. The extent to which species

affiliated with open habitats spill over onto forest islands

and occur as mass-effect metacommunities (Leibold et al.,

2004) or exhibit more complex dynamics because they

acquire resources in both savannah and forest islands merits

further investigation.

Nestedness and isolation

Our detection of a significant association between nested-

ness and isolation is similar to results reported for bat

assemblages on land-bridge islands in Panama (Meyer &

Kalko, 2008), and differ from many studies in which com-

munity responses are related to area, implying the relative

importance of extinction over colonization processes on the

assembly of patch communities (see Kadmon, 1995 and

Butaye, Jacquemyn & Hermy, 2001 for examples of isola-

tion-driven nestedness in forest plants). We hypothesize that

our results may be a consequence of either (1) the scale over

which forest islands isolation varied in our study; (2) the

long time since isolation of the forest islands surveyed; (3)

the high contrast, relatively homogeneous matrix in which

the forest islands are embedded.

With respect to scale, a review of faunal responses to

habitat patchiness found that area is almost always mea-

sured over a greater range of values than isolation (Watling

& Donnelly, 2006), and this may explain why area is more

consistently reported as a driver of patch patterns than

isolation. Hecnar et al. (2002) used a similar argument

regarding scaling effects to explain the relative importance

of area underlying the nestedness of amphibians and reptiles

on true islands in the Great Lakes of North America. On the

forest islands we surveyed, isolation varied over a greater

range of values than area, (Appendix S1) and the effects of

isolation on dispersal-limited taxa scaled up to the amphi-

bian community. We suspect that the effects of the scale

over which forest islands are isolated at the study site

probably interact with one or both of the hypotheses below

to create a relatively strong footprint of isolation in this

system.

The savannahs in north-eastern Bolivia have been a part

of the regional landscape for millennia (Burbridge et al.,

2004), and the amphibians and reptiles we studied have

relatively short generation times (often 1 year; Colli, 1991;

Vitt & Blackburn, 1991). Therefore, these animals have been

navigating a hyperseasonal, open matrix for many
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generations. Our observations differ from many of the more

frequently studied types of fragmented systems in which the

matrix is almost completely inhospitable to patch biota (in

the case of oceanic islands), or the conversion of formerly

continuous habitat into a patch-matrix structure is a rela-

tively recent phenomenon (as in the case of most anthro-

pogenically fragmented landscapes). Our description of a

system in which nestedness arises as a function of isolation

based on different colonizing abilities of patch fauna may

reflect the long history of the matrix habitat in the study

area, suggesting that habitat patches arising from anthro-

pogenic fragmentation, although initially reflecting the ex-

tinction processes that tend to organize patches along area

gradients, may eventually come to manifest the footprint of

isolation that we describe here. A similar suggestion was

made in support of the observation that bat assemblages on

land-bridge islands in Panama that were separated from

forest over 90 years ago are also nested along an island

isolation gradient (Meyer & Kalko, 2008).

We also suspect that the relative importance of isolation

in generating nested structure for amphibians in this land-

scape may be a consequence of the high contrast between

forest islands and the relatively structurally homogeneous

grassland matrix. Results of a field study and modeling

exercise have suggested that the ability of patch area and

isolation to explain animal movement patterns decreases as

matrix complexity increases (Bender & Fahrig, 2005). If a

general feature of patchy landscapes is that more complex

matrix types obscure relationships between patch character-

istics and movement, it would be expected that patches in

landscapes characterized by relatively homogeneous matrices

(including water and the relatively uniform grassland matrix

studied here) manifest a stronger footprint of isolation than

patches surrounded by more complex matrix types.

In summary, we found significant nestedness of both

amphibians and reptiles on forest islands in a habitat

transition zone in the southern Amazon. Using observed

patterns of occurrence to categorize species into distribu-

tional guilds, we found that nestedness of amphibians was

associated with isolation and that this was a consequence of

dispersal limitation of four forest taxa. Nestedness of open

amphibians was associated with area, but we were not able

to interpret this result in light of the distributional guilds we

recognized. We were not able to associate the tendency to be

dispersal limited on these forest islands with body size or

matrix abundance. We hypothesize that the importance of

isolation for amphibians at this site may be a consequence of

the scale over which forest islands were isolated, the long

history of isolation in this landscape, the relatively high-

contrast, homogeneous matrix surrounding forest islands or

an interaction among these characteristics.
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Appendix S1. (a) Amphibian species by site matrix.
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